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Entry Orders to All Vessels Carrying 
Free Goods Stopped By 

Special Mandate.

Mr. Lemieux Had the Floor at Two 
o’Clock This Morning in 

Ottawa House-

.William G. Ham Attempted Suicide 
Wh le in a Delirious 

Condition.

Weakened Telephone Pole Breaks and 
Precipitates Brockville Man 

to Death.
it, a 
car,

) Six Hundred of the Enemy Charged the Small Party of Mounted Rifles 
Confidently Calling on Them to Surrender, But They 

Reckoned Without Their Host.

Ü5

no
London. April S.-A sperial order was Ottawa, April 9 -At 2 am 

issued to-day to the customs staffs of Lemleux was addres£jng the Hoilse on 
ail the ports of the,United Kingdom. | ^ budget jn Frencb ^ Wa$ nQt 
forbidding them to issue the usual order, thM the yote be take„
for entry to all veste s cariying flee for another 
goods.

This applies not only to timber, but 
to all cargoes at present free of duty.

The customs authorities in London 
are very reticent on the subject of this 
comprehensive regulation: but tr. 
çral character of the orde- it believe 1 
to be intended to ensure seciecy regard
ing the intentions of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Sir Michael "Hicks- 
Beach.

That his budget proposals will be un
usually important is Indicated by the 
fact announced in the House o' Com
mons this afternoon by the government 
leader, A. J. Balfour, that the budget 
will occupy the House both Thu: a?ay 
and Friday.

Mr. Balfour's announcement that the 
budget will be debated for two days is 
regarded as indicating a very cont o- 
verstal budget. All kinds of rumors 
are afloat, but according to the test 
opinions the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, will 
not depart from his traditional free 
trade policy.

The war expenditure is estimated at 
£40.000.000. agadnst £00,000.000 last 
year- while the grant to the new South 
African colonies is only £1,800,000, as 
against £§,000,000 last year. Altogether,
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has to meet 
an estimated expenditure of £171,000,- 
000, as against £197,000 000 lact ye r.

It 1? expected that the Chanctiior 
will endeavor to raise £0.000,000 by ad
ditional taxation, bringing the revenue, 
roughly speaking, up to £100.000,000, 
and that he will provide the remainder 
by a loan for the interest on which he 
may possibly tap the resources of the 
Transvaal.

A persistent rumor is current here 
that, besides timber, iron ore will also 
be taxed.
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Brockvilie, April 8.—Ernest Kevins

injured to-day. He was on- a high thp body of wm|am Q Ham- an ^
pole, heavily weighted with wire. The Toronto iaborer who died vested.v 
pole had been perforated so often with • a,ea .'csteid^y
bolts that it was too weak to sustain m lnat Institution., Ham wns brought 
the weight placed on ft. The hign to the hospital on Sunday night in a 
wind caused the pole to brerk, and buggy by a young man who produced 
Nevlns was dropped to the ground, a I’loouvea
distance of 50 feet. He died at 4.4o gned b,. Dr. Walters.

1 of East Toronto Village. The patient 
j was able to walk, altho ho complained 
i of pains in the side and lungs, and 

Chatham, April 8.—William Crulck- claimed that he had bead ill for three 
living alone in North or four days. When examined a few

Coroner W. H. B. Alkins .has Issue»

& < 'll
hour.

Hon. William Paterson Speaks.
The Minister of Customs led off on 

, the Anal stage of the budget debate 
soon after the House met this after- 

He gave percentages of the in
crease in settlement to prove the'pros
perity of the country since the Liberals 
came into power, and as to increased 
expenditure he justified it on the 
ground of increased prosperity of the 
country, and declared the opposition 
had never protested against it. Mr. 
Paterson regarded it as an important 
fact that, notwithstanding this in
creased expenditure of $8,000,000, the 
whole of it was defrayed out of re
venue, and $19,000,000 left in the 
treasury.

OUR MEN HELD THE BATTLED BURGHERS AT BAY TOR TWO BLCODY HOURS
Boon.

e gen- p.m.
Finally When But Fifteen Were Left the Enemy Rushed and Captured Them All-Carruthers the Only One

Not Seriously Wounded—“Too Brave a Man to Be Shot,"
Said His Captors.

TOOK TOO MI CH POISON.

IF- shank, a man
Chatham, died at St. Joseph s Hospi- minutes afterwards Dre. 
tal at 8.3(1 this evening from an over- and Ryerson found a handkerchief on

bis head soaked with blood. Ham 
plained that he had . sustained

Joseph Northwood. a neighbor, in wound by falling oui of oe 1 on a na.il™ 
making the dally call on the old man. He was put to bed and was treate'd 
found the house fastened at noon, and, for an aggravated form of pneumonia 
being suspicious that something was of the light lung. He was very de
wrong. notified Dr. Rutherford, who Jirlous and remained in that cm*. 
had been treating him for insomnia, tion till his death occurred yeisteiiiby 
and also sent for a policeman, who, at 11.35 a.in. 
forced an entrance and found Cruick- An Investigation Haile
shank unconscious with an empty Mrs. Ham consented to a postmortem
ounce -bottle label ed laudanum by s examination of the remains, and Dr 
side. Cruickshank, who lost his wile Caven was called in to conduct the 
a year ago, was despondent He has a autopsy. In making his examination 
f°P’ 7* ' 3 e.Luden.t ", the m^Ual 0.f tbe head the physician found a
school at Toronto. Another son, hr- small" flattened bullet oh the skull ini- 
nest, is In Chicago.

McCallum

dose of laudanum administered un
doubtedly by himse'f.
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.75 i7lWhere is It Now?
Mr. nancy : Is It 

[Laughter. ]
Mr. Paterson replied that he meant 

that that was the amount of the sur
plus during the past five years.

Mr. Clancy : What has become of

ids,
vthere now?icque

Ær :

.50
M0k
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with
)lem, j —^U 5/it ? mediately under the scalp and in line 

with the wound, which Ham said had 
been caused by falling on a nail. Dr.

was reported I be-
here to-day of the drowning of three - lieved the circumstances 
lobster fishermen at Keddore, 45 miles 
from this city, on' the eastern shore.

Mr. Paterson replied amidst opposi
tion laughter /that he would explain 
that later.

t THREE FISHERMEN DROWNED.I xwg

Ju- Halifax, April 8.—ItIt mirrht be asked, he 
continued, why the government had 
not applied that money to reducing

C warranted
an investigation. 

To find. STRATFORD, out what transpired at 
Ham’s home prior to deceased's re
moval to the hospital a World re
porter visited East Toronto last night 
and interviewed Dr. Walters. The 
physician explained that he had been 
called In early" last week to atte.id 
deceased, who was suffering from 
pneumonia. Daily visits were made 
until Sunday afternoon, when the 
physician received a hurried call to . 
the home of deceased. On his ar
rival he found Ham lying on the floor 
in a pool of blood and close by was 
an old pin fire revolver. Mrs. Ham 
explained that she had gone out to 
feed the chickens, and during her ab
sence her husband had become delir
ious and had shot himself in the head. 
The doctor made an examination of 
the wound and found that from the 
course the bullet jiad taken there was 

danger. The man was, however, In 
a. critical condition from pneumonia, 
and Dr. Walters ordered hiis removal 
to the hospital for .treatment.

Case Wo" Hopeless.
In concluding the Interview the phy- ' 

siician observed :
that Ham’s case was a hopeless one 
from the time I was first called in to 
attend to him."

Deceased was a native of Cornwall. 
England. He was 37 years of age, 
and was employed at the Copland 
brewery. He Is survived by a wife 
ànd two small children. For a long 
time he was employed at,Victorian 
Park. The funeral will take place from 

residence, John-street, Last

LIEVT. CARRUTHERS, 
Hero of the Fight.

TROOPER BALLARD 
Wounded.

TROOPER MUNRO, LONDON, 
Wounded.

TROOPER WILDMAN, HAMILTON, 
^ Wounded.

the public debt. Well, that money, 
and more, had gone into great public 
works—canals. Improved river channels 
and railway subsidies. The govern
ment decided to rush the canals thru

The names of the unfortunates are : 
Stanley Baker, aged 2(1, leaving a 
widow and two children; Fred Baker, 
aged 21, unmarried. Both are sons 
of Enos Baker, and Edward Mitchell, 
about 16 years old, son of Martin 
Mitchell. They started out to haul 
lobster traps, and tfieir boat was 
found bottom up on the beach.-

L$ 13 i
London, April 9.—The correspondent of The Standard at Klerks- 

dorp, Transvaal Colony, has cabled a graphic account of the battle 
at Dornbalt Farm, March 31, in which the British lost three officers 
and 24 men killed and had 16 officers and 131 men wounded, while the 
Boers had 137 men killed or wounded. A small force of Canadians 
and mounted Infantry, the correspondent says, were opposed by sev
enfold their number. Six hundred Boers charged, confidently calling 
upon them to surrender.

Lieut. Carruthers of the Canadians sprang to his feet, and, ex
claiming that he would not surrender, shot the foremost Boer with his 
revolver at a distance of 15 paces. The Canadians had no cover ex

cept the short grass. Lying prone upon the ground, they fired stead
ily, and forced the Boers to seek the shelter of a screen of trees. 
Many of thè Boers climbed these trees, and fired down on the Cana
dians. The latter kept the enemy at bay for two hours.

When all but fifteen of the British troops were killed or wounded, 
the Boers ventured another rush, and captured the handful of sur
vivors. Lieut. Carruthers was the only British officer who was not 
seriously wounded. He had several flesh wounds, but refused to go 
to a hospital. Some of the Boars wanted to shoot him when he was 
taken prisoner, but they ultimately thought better of this, saying: 
“He I» too brave a man to die that way." All of the dead men and 
most of the wounded had several wounds.

ien ■

and
to completion, while the men of the 
day were alive, "for men take more 
interest in things when they are alive

ew

than after they're dead."
Mr. Bennett : “There'll be a Hot 

time for you then." ILaughter.j 
Some Sleight of Hand.

Continuing Mr. Paterson said that 
taking out the expenses for S. A. and 
$8,900,000 spent in railway subsidies, 
including two millions to the Crow's 
Nest Railway, and there would not 
have "been a dollar added to the debt.

Mr. George Taylor' interrupted the 
Liberal cheers that followed this to 
say that in increasing the Crow's Nest 
subsidy above what the Conservatives 
were prepared to give, the govern
ment made a corrupt bargain, where
by Joe Martin was to be made C.P.R. 
solicitor.

Mr. Paterson : When did you get 
that news?

brim VICTIM OF ACUTE MANIA-grey,
and Doctor* Await Arrival of Dr. Froet’* 

Wife From Baltimore.00 McMullen a protectionist. New York, April 8.—This afternoon 
Drs. Alien Fitch and H. Valentine Wi d- 
man examined Rev. Dr. Crawford- 
Frost and found that he was the victim 
of acute mania. The two physicians 
will not Issue any statement, however, 
until the ariival of the clergyman's wife 
from Baltimore. They will them confer 
with her a» to the future treatment of 
her husband. Up to a late hour to-night 
she had not arrived.

This is the Dr. Frost who interrupted 
a Carnegie dinner on Monday night. 
The story of His interruption Is told 
elsewhere.

'ana-
best Backs Up Mr. Charlton In n Reclprv- 

city of Tariffs Policy.00
1Ottawa, April 8.—Mr. Charlton, M.F., 

beforei the Ottawa Board of Trade to-
no

night, spoke on Canada’s trade rela
tions with the United States, and took 
a position in favor of da treat
ing the United States in ti. natter of

that

PUNCH BOWL FOR OR. SMITH. BUDY AT BULUWAYO. 1

“I was fully awareTo-Day Rhodes* Remains Will Be 
Token to Matoppo.

Retiring President of Exhibition 
Tendered Complimentary Dinner*SI. IE 10 AFRICAtariffs in the same manner as 

country deals with the Dominio’.: Mr. Taylor : You can't conscientious- 
Whlle he believed free trade to be the jy deny it.*
best policy as a matter of theory, yet Mr. Paterson: When did you get 
in practically dealing with the trade (be news? I .xepeat. 
conditions before Canada be believed, Mr. Taylor : Never mind, ask Joe 
it to be in the best interests of the Martinr ?

. Dominion to put up a high protective 
tariff against the States as the Ameri
cans have put up against Canada.
Senator McMullen took the 
view.
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Buluwayo, Matabelelan'd, April 8.— 

The funeral train, conveying tbe body 
of Cecil Rhodes, which left Cftpe Town, 
April 3,

A most successful banquet was ten
dered last evening by the directors of 
thé 'Exhibition Association to Dr. An-

*** m,, -*« c,„.- tefler of Thank, « «I Him. SKSatSESlr
Mr. Osier : Don't ask me. By Late Trooper T. B, aident, was In the chair, and among

What It Had Done. others present were W. E. Wellington,
Mr. Paterson denounced the repart 3V. n- n.r n r Score Col McGillivray.as discreditable now to a party which 1 Dr' °rr' R' J' ""I!:

supported the subsidy, and then he . R. Y. Ellis, Aid. Oliver, Aid. McMur-
went on to say what the Crow's Nest rich, George Booth Bernard Saunders.
Railway bargain had done for the St. Thomas, April 8.-Among the Qeorge Valr, S. E. Briggs. J. K. Leslie,
^vcnnryrunn!ngarig0htCsn to “oth^ISfc ™mfort bags sent by the ladies of the H N. crossley, E. Strachan Cox, Wll-
ways. It had secured to the govern- W.C.T.U. from St. Thomas for the use ^am Douglas, R. B. Miller (Stouff-

Pekin, April*8.—-The Manchurian con- ^evenf^SpoTe! °f ^ 'andS l° °f the 2M Canad'an ^ R' W' E,llott' «enry Wade W.
vention was signed to-day. The ratifi- Dr”made two mil,Ion thrfe, months ago. was one fi ,^ K. George. Dr. Herbert Ham.,ton W, -
cation will take place three months d»”ars for the directors of The Globe articles supplied by **ra Hugh Mac 1|am Wood,, j. P. Edwards, H. J. Hill.
. .. i newspaper. pherson. Into It her son, Norman Mac- H j p Good Ald Hubbard, J. E. At-

Pa-ter son replied that this was nherson slipped a note with bis adctreis . . •*-. r/- « no. cmith Aid Urouhart,The Rusians undertake to restore the nice talk from a man who had sup- P , ,. whft,V(kp kineon, Dr. King Sm t , .
Niu Chwang and Shan Hal Kwan Jtail- Portod the Crow s Nest resolution in and requesting a lige from " ho-'er E. E. Sheppard and J. S. Wlllison. Le.. 
toad to the Chinese when the BiitDh Parliament. should receive it. A week or mote ago tèrg ^ regret were read from Hon.
relinquish control of the railway in îxr' Sp roule : Who supported it? tbe following response came by mall Mr Dry den, W. F. Maclean, M.P., and
CBÜtPS?rVl Ernest Satow De Brifsh '"«'on "an'mls^spole the from one whose name appears on the w. B. Hamilton.
MirUster here is not going to secure a mansion of trade and condemned the list of heroes who gave their lives in A(ter the toast of the King had been 
large preponderance of British admin- 1,ollry. set forth in the Conservative defenCe of the empire at Hart's River, duly honored, the chairman proposed 
istrative control in the latter railway amendment as wholly impracticable. March 31, written upon a sheet of the the health of the guest of the evening.
after it Is-handed over to the Chinese. The prl„a Minister, said Mr. Pater- letter PaPer supplied by the Y.M.C.A.: In doing so, he referred to Dr. Smith THREE TO ONTARIO. I

son, was shortly to engage in a con- Aboard Manhattan, Feb. 15. 1902. as one of the founders of the Exhibi- ndon April 8.—Cecil Rhodes\
ference with British and colonial re- Mr- Norman Macpherson, St. Thomas, tion and one who had contributed very ’ __ . fnr FixtvV Very little information in connection
presentatives in London on the subject ,nr»eiv to its success They parted scholarship proposai provides for sixi> 7.^ the mitish Columbia Packers' As
of inter-imperial traxie. Was the ad- " ^ ^ h colonial scholàrshlps, of which thre /socation could be obtained to-day. It
vice of the opposition to the Premier Dear Sir,—When inspecting my com- with him with sorrow, and <*>u\d not ^ to 0ntaria, three to Quebec and g sajdi however, that the consollda-
as to the poJicy he should pursue Lt fort bag. which was so kffldly donated allow the occasion of his retirement three to Newfoundland. tion is due largely to the formation of
that conference to be found in Mr. . „ h.v.„ to pass without recognizing the »bilty ----------------------------- the Pacific Packing & Navigation Co.,

: municipal ownership, «srito,

the eyes of the empire, saying to .he dress a!ld r6Quest. I d d not find It by aBking him to accopt a punch boxvl. --------- coast * the clty* at tlhe Queen's. They are on!
British people : "Wie want you to ^‘L'/you'^T Ty ÎTorn™ u l^Shal ^venfaf to^retor^dum Ch" «“o m M","r ^ent* X° ^ The Pacific Comany was formally in- a tour of inspection and win to-day
CanaydlanSeproducfto in" ^rketi toVlake, f fêw^i^rom' Owen “^ -Tng '[Laughter" 'Dr TmTh'Te S'-”'"”-1- «° Trn<1‘",n COml,an,M- -morated in New Jersey on Juiy 20 of vlkit the portion of the road yet to he

W Cb«c-go. AP,« 8.-^ nar.-son
kl return a reduced rate of duty on 'nches "high, and weight 185 Its. I The TJast was enthUs'LsticaUy re- delivered his annual message to t e Is divided in 120,000 shares of preferred between Whitby and Por, Union,
all lines of British goods that wo in have spent most of mv life In going to ceived. Dr. Smith, in reply, ga.e Council yesterday, in which he said: .and a similar amount o. common. v hen the former section is done it
Canada cannot produce for ourselves." school and college, and in teaching, tho j Bome reminiscent es of the founding The votert) have cast their ba’Iots over- ! F orced lo Combine rail hîl"hh!,l!

Mr Paterson «aid he would like to I know something of manual labor also. nnd early history of the Ontario Veter- ... , own statement waa made to-day thqt this city and Montreal It is said that
get a list of those goods for with .I suppose that is all you want to know! Inary college, which to-day, he was whelmlngly In favor of municipal o»ii-, the British Columbia packers fo nd one million do lars will be expended
‘adequate protection" we could pro- about me. a person whom you have proud to say, had a worthy reputitl >t. ership; in casting their bailors they that in order to enable them to to n- on the double tracking work in those
duce almost any class of goods in never seen. Now for our trip. We had thruout America. At the last présenta- have shown the practicability of the l>ete more successfully with their b'g two sections within the next year.

,the Dominion. A separate banquet Canada. a splendid voyage, lesing but e>ht ! tion of prizes he was pleased that referendum as a means of learning the rival, a consolidation of interests would
was tendered Mrs. Longley by the Orator Clancy Heard. horses out of 520. which is a record, j among the winners were students from trend of popular opifilon. Your honor- be; necessary. -
ladies of the club. President Henry Mr. Clancv, in the eour=e of his That is to Cape Town. We are now on ! the Argentine Republic, Wales and a|,]e body win mistake popular s nt - rhP stock of the British Columbia
W. Patterson of the club opened the speech in reply, denounced the "rre- our way to Durban, where we are to from every State in the Union and : ment if yOU fail to give proper heed to Company has all been un.erwr.tten.
after-dinner exercises, C. H. McIntyre, ference" as being of no benefit what- disembark. Sincerely yours, from every province in the Dominion. tbe people's mandate, and. ay that fail- Among the undierwj(itt|is are many
a New Brunswlcker, acting as toast- ever anybody in this country. He "r- Bertrand Day. He commented In the highest terms ure tje this municipality in a fre.'h P1®™1116/11 R-DgliHlimen. -

The subject of the evening ! det.lared yrere was no reason for E Squadron. 2nd C.M.R., South Africa- upon the mangement of the Exhibi- twenty years of servitude to the trac- The charter of the British Columbia
was “reciprocity between the United j bol)us.|ng the iron industry in Canada --------- __ _ and poifitad out the great bene- t|bn compan|eg without laying firmly Packets Association s a ve y bioal

" States and- Canada." Mr. Howes | that did not c(iually apply t0 .he ANOTHER BRITISH DEPOT. fit It was to the city and country. Re- and ,mmovably the foundation stones one.'enabling the company to engage 
startled his hearers by expressing the g,rant|ng of bounties to beet sugar. —"—' — venting to the ' eterlnary college, he f municipal ownership. . | *n the propagation of salmon and other
opinion that the manifest destiny of b Mr. Clancy made it warm for Mr. St. Joseph. Mo., April 8—Near Lath- regretted that the government had not, ‘---------- ---------------------  [ood fishes: also to do a general ware-

to this country. pjsher over his so-called investigation rop, less than 40 rrlles from this city,, assumed a respcnsimlity in its train-j Our Patent “Safo Lock' Shingle is of :'louse and storage business, to do a
the into the census taking of 1891 He ic ™flinitai"inv1 tenace‘ whereupon the Mayor remarK" 1 superior construction and makes a fire ! general transportation business: to eon-

declared that Mr Cote in sending out the British government ti malntati.lng ^ thgt |n that event lt would not an5 lightning proof covering. Ask for
census information to those who were a horse, mule and forage-ruppiy depot like,ly Have proved thei success it had. agldlngt Oo^lmTtod.“ re^
asked to conduct these enquiries, was for its army In South Africa. Here arei ton, Ont.
guilty of a breach of his oath as a stationed ten, ofFcers of the British i DEATH OF ROBERT MOORE. „ 
census officer, and in that perjury he and 24 private soldiers. Svith!

encouraged by tne Minister of thesy Bre em,ployed over ion civilians ^ ,
to care for the stork. The number of years conducted a book, and stationery Winnipeg. Man., Apill 8.—According 
horses and^ mules now on hand at «tore at (172 West Queen-street, died to the chairman of the Finance Co n-
to3F.rhP5iS1Hrp°V,8ri";ho^toaAdti»1-’'®1 32-30 °'c,ock this rrorn,n8- after a mlttee. the rate of taxation in Winn:- 
OIQ ,-nmlPQ rn-ssed thru I athroo de<=tin- three weeks' illness with heart trouble, peg will remain fully a-s high as last eTfoTfloufbXr^Ktnum. was 31, years of age and wna year, nameiy. 24 1-2 mil, A of .the ?o„ar
her received in one day was 72 cars. known in the West End. He was on an assessment of

ROSEBERY'S SON TO FIGHT.

*ay, «•
arrived here to-day. The 

town was draped in mourning and 
practically the entire population as
sembled at the railroad station and 
accompanied the coffin to the drill 
hall, where the body is now lying in 
state. Masses of wreaths and other 
floral emblems are banked about the 
bier. To-morrow the coffin will he 
taken to the Rhodes farm, in the 
Matoppo District, whence it will be 
conveyed April 10 to the hill called 
"the view of the world." The re
ligious service there will synchronize 
with a memorial service at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London.

tics, British Columbia Association Incor
porated With a Capital of Four 

Million Dollars.

M0RQ.AN TO MEN OF CORK.
Prom luce to Do Hl« Beet to Meet 

With Their Wlehee. *flow-
from

Toronto! at 2 p.m., to-morrow.same
IQueenetown, April 8.—The delegation 

from Cork, headed by the Lord Mayor 
of that city, which purposed to meet 
J. P. Morgan when the White Star 
liner Oceanic arrived here to-day a.nd

me- GREEKS FOR PRESCOTT-.22 MANCHURIAN CONVENTION. New York, April 8.—The 'British Co-, 
lumbia Packers' Association, which, it 
is stated, .will embrace practically all 
the packing concerns of .BritisheColum- 
bia, was Incorporated under the laws of 
the State of New Jersey to-day, with a 
capital stock of $4,000-000 divided into 
$1,500,000 preferred ant $2,500,000 com-

Seventy of Them Snlleil on Satnrdoy 
From Antwerp. #>. ma- 

buble 
from

Ratification Will Take Place Three 
Months From Yewterday

Antwerp, April 8.—A party of abouturge him to send the Columbia to Cork 
harbor to compete in the forthcoming 70 Greek emigrants, that an -English 
contests for the King’s Cup, missed the steamship company had pl-evlousljr-re- 
tender and were therefore unable to fused to embark for 'Canadjjp on the 

The delegation, ground that the» Ore^kB int^nclpyl sur- 
. reptitiausly to enter the United States, 

however, interviewed Mr. Morgan from ,ailed.fl()m here last Saturday‘for St. 
the deck of a special tug. John's, Nfld., on their way to Prescott,

Mr. Morgan, leaning over the rail of Ont. 
the Oceanic, asked a number of ques
tions concerning the details of the re
gattas and promised to take un the 
matter in London. He said he would 
do his best to insure the presence of 
the Columbia at Cork during the races.

t

t
board the Oceanic.TO GO TO LONDON.

mon.
The law firm of Blake, Lash & Cas

sells of Toronto, Canada, are conduct
ing the legal end of the enterprise. The 
Incorporators of the company a e K. 
K. McLaren, H. O. Kaughian and a 
Mr. Dally, all of whom are associated 
with the Corporation Trust Company Of 
New Jersey.

London, April 8.—It is 
that Dr. Jameson and 

! Rhodes will start from SoiMh Africa 
for London immediately afte< 
funeral of Cecil Rhodes in on 
consult with Lord Rosebery an 
Hawksley concerning the scholarship 
bequests. X

fsaid here 
Loi. Frank

inl
and

Not
um-

the
DUKEDOM FOR SALISBURY.

is understool

-r to 
Mr.

1London, April 8.—It 
thait King Edward is taking advantage
of his cruitfi^ holiday to complete ti e 
task of settling the list of honors to beG.T.R. DOUBLE TRACKING.ni%nl to Pacific Co.CANADA AND CANADIANS-

| One Million Dollar» to Be Spent 
Within the Next Year.

conferred upon tihe occasion of his coro- 
Thls Hat'will include a duke-. Boston Club Addressed By Maritime i 

Politician» on the Subject. nation.
Chas. M. Hays, general manager of dom tot Lord Salisbury, 

the G. T. R., Mr. MoGuigan and a fewBoston, -Harass., April 8.—Canada and 
Canadians and their relations with the 
United States were discussed at the

wail
oice

Why We’re Talking.
We're t liking Hors» 

Show hnts yet. lie -ause 
- we want to convin o 
. you that it's a Ve:-y 

necessary feature of a, 
man’s dress. We want 
to impress you al o 
With the fact that the 
Dineen

annual banquet of the Canadian Club 
of Boston at the Copley Square Ho
tel to-night. The principal speakers 
were Hon. John V. Ellis of St. John, 
a member of the Canadian Senate; 
Hon. J. W. Longley of Halifax, At
torney-General of Nova Scotia, and 
Osborne Howes of this dity, prominent 
as an advocate of reciprocity with

les, > •flitripa ■

.6 r
Company 

handle some exclusive 
styles in ail lines — - 
they are Dunlap's and 

Heath's sole Canadian agents, and that 
a lot In itself. Every hat they 

sell is guaranteed best sty e, best qual
ity- Silk Hats and Opera Hats 
ciaity. See tbe new styles.

-

means
TO THE CORONATION.

Ottawa, April S.—The Countess of 
Minto, accompanied by "Dady .Alice 
Beauclerc and Lord Melgund, leave on 
Thursday for New York, whence they 
will take passage for England 
days later.

steel 
ph is 
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RAIN AND UNSETTLED.
master..79 Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aprfl 

P.m.)—A storm of
two

considerable
energy has moved quickly northward 
from the Gulf of Mexico, and in

St. Petersburg, ApHl 8.-New guns ce"tred °2'er ^Iaryland- 
for nineteen batteries have been de-’ ^'th ra ls l,lowln8r
spaitched hence to the Far East within \ and is likely to extend

to the St. Lawrence Valley and iho*1 
Maritime Provinces.

ni SSIA IN FAR EAST.Canada is anpexatio-n 
He predicted that in 10 years ^ 
number of Americans settling in 
ada would be twice as great as Jne 
number of native Canadians residing 
in the United States. He tho-ugh., 
however, that a union would be .m- 
poasible ^nd undesirable without the 
consent rhf Great Britain.

noyv 
A northeasttrol or otherwise acquire and to own, 

maintain and operate, I aee or charter 
vessels of all kinds, etc.

cm the
cash-

the last few days..19 Senator Cox is said to be largely in
terested in this enterprise Much Cana
dian money is behind it.

Heavy showersWINNIPEG’S TAXATION.Robert Moore, Who for the past ten -GIVEN FOUR MONTHS.was
Agriculture. It was not true that the 
clergy of Quebec had conducted en
quiries. All they had done was to 
finish their parochial returns.

The only exception was the parish 
the | Priest of St. Jean Des Matins, Juliette 

County. Who furnished information as 
to the population of a parish In which 
he had lived last year. This gentle
man who professed his zeal to serve
the Liberal cause, got two Liberals to Enndon, Apr|l S.—The Sheffield Teie-
f^edTo haveindean wti'h th?' ."esti *raph to-day pubiished a report .hat 
dence ten years ago. of 3SS^headt of Lord Rosebery was going to South Af- 
f ami lies and, 55(1 children. It was this Tlca the request of King Edward, 
some government that brought to jt was received with no credence. It

gagement of Miss Fielding to Hon.: it*eht as evidence of stuffing, the entry probably arose from the fact that Lora perial duty on timber generally, with- out of the Council of Leimington. Ir-
in the 1R91 schedule of a family of Rosebery’s son. Lord Dalmeny, is join- 
18 who«e mother was only 35. or 11 |ng his regiment at the front.

older than the oldest son. The L„rd Rosebery is at present in 
tnilli was. however, that the schedule Naples^ 

provision for denoting whether 
«-tfe is the first or second wife 

Cork. April 8—A performance of lÏ!etbe head of the family. But. en 
"The Dandy Fifth" at the Opera House such flimsy evidence from his Ule»a/ 
here was brought to a premature clow j tbe^nïmeraïorè of

1 the province of Quebec. [Hear, hear.j

have occurred in Manitoba, and from 
present indications -thç weather will 
there continue quite mild.

Minimum and maximum

/ Brandon, April 8.—Judge Dubuc 
this morning sentenced a farmer nam
ed Colmrldge to four months’ hard 
labor for ill-using a Barnardo boy.

NOT FOR ROSEBERY.FIGHT CHRISTIANS,

London, April 9.-»-Wiring from 
tinje, the capital of Montenegro, 

correspondent of The Daily Mail rer;or s 
heavy fighting between Turks ân 1 
Christians in the Provincû of Noviba^ar, 
In European Turkey, and that the revo
lution is spreading.

n TtRKS
111 tempera-Cet- Llberal Leadership of Lord» to Go 

to Eaflrl Spencer. *~’3 turcs : Dawson, 4—14: Victoria,34—42; 
Calgary* 2N—44: Qu'Appelle, 32 T4; 

vWinnipeg) 18—44; Port Arthur, 18—3ti; 
Parry Sound, 34—92; Toronto, 38—.V2et 

34—Montreal,. 38—58;»

<

Is If Not. Why Not?
Life is iinrevtnln. Have you Arvident 

nnd Special "Sickness Insurance, Elevntor 
Insurance, Employers' Liability? Wnlti-r 
H. Blight, Medical Building.

a former member of the Orange order. 
A widow and three children survive.

London, April 8.—The death of Lord 
Kimberley will give the Liberal lead
ership in the House of Lords to Earl 
Spencer .and tjie many, hopes expressed

.3 Pembers Turkish nnd Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge.t

Ottawa,
Quebec, 30—IS; Halifax, 30-50.'

Probabilities.

DUTY ON TIMBER.

London, April 8.—Anglo-Canadian --------- that Lord Rosebery would take the
timber dealers fear that Sir Mlcnaei Windsor. April 8.—Judge Horne has leadership are certain to be disap-
Hicks-Beaich means to impose an Im- j der ided that William Irw in must get : pointed^ _____________________

Phone 2770.16 IT MADE IIIS ELECTION $URE.
n

ENGAGEMENT DENIED. Cook's Turkish and Russian Bat.he. 
Bath and Bed 81. 202 and 201 King VV.ti Lower Lake, nml Georgian Bny— 

Stronsr northensterly nn«l northerly 
wind*: rain nn«l iinwettled.

and

IT Ottawa, April 8.—-The reported en-
For the Home Show.V LI HUNG’S SON DEAD.

---------  No gown, however handsome, will T:i»pcr St. Lawrence
Pekin. April 8.—Li Ohing Shu, Li be complete without a dainty corsage Valley—Strong northeasterly

Hung Cheng's son un n whom the of Dunlop's exquisite Roses. Orchids, rain and unsettled.lung n<-ng s son up.n whom the, LUy of thp Valley or othAr of the Lower St. Lawrence-Strong north-
ihrone conferred the rank of Marquis, i season’s favorite flowers. See them at-easterly winds*; rain and unsettled, 
hereditary for —> generations, on ac- the salesrooms, 5 King W and 445 Gulf—Strong winds and gales from *
count of his' father's services to tue Yonge St. cast: fair to cloudy.
Slate, died to-day from., Bright's di1?- .____________ West Maritime—Strong winds and

He was 41 years old. pictures. Photos and Mirrors framed gales'.from eastward: niln.
neatly.and promptly. Gaddes. 481 Spa Last Maritime- hasteily .winds, fair 
dina. ‘ to cloudy and mild.

Lake Superior—Fair and mild.
. Manitoba—Scattered 
mostly fair and milder.

win received more votes than the num- Ottawa
winds;

The colonies* insur-out exemption, 
a nee rates against the imposition of

1 Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
is. authoritatively denied. her of bona fide voters warranted.

the tax have risen to £0 guineas per
City Hail Drug Store Prescriptions.FIGHT AT CORK. cent.has no FIRST WEEK IN MAY.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.FIGHTING IN INDIA.
Ottawa, April S.—The British gov

ernment has been asked to send three Plunket Greene at Massey Hall, 
.8 p.m.

Parade of Queen's Own Rifles, 8 
p.m.

Ward Three Conservatives, Vic
toria Hall, 8 p.m.

“D’Arcy of the Guards»" Prin
cess. 2 and 8 p.m.

"Sporting Life," G anl, 2 and 8 
p.m.

"The Village Parson,"' Toronto, 
8 p.m.

"Brother Officers," Shea's, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Bijou Burlesquers, Star, 2 and 
8 p.m.

Simla April 8.—Fifteen Sepoys were 
April 7 on the Mahmud

case.V '
ambushed 
frontier, 
killed and three wounded.

ioice transports to take the next Canadian 
continrent to South Africa. The nrst 

is expected to arrive in three 
weeks, and leave during the first week 

The other two will probably

to-night by the h.ostiie demonstration of 
a crowd of students in the gallery. 
The demanstrators then parade! thru 
the town, headed by a Boer flag. They 
were ehallenged by a loyaii-t crowd, 
whii-h tried to capture ihe flag. A fight 
then .ensued, in whi^h ti e' police Inter
fered with their iiatops, and many per
sons were injured.

FOR COL. WHITE.

Halifax, April 8.—it was reported 
here to-day that Lieut.-Col. White of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment 
been appointed commandant of the 
Military College at Fredericton, and 
D.O.C. of that district.

Eight of the soldiers wereWe marriages. butshowers,* Co.. 
Mont

ç Patents -
^aToro^^r^vI^ington

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ieri- GLOYXES— CONNOR--<m Nor. 12. 100J.
tlio Rev. A. Williams Mr. Go.u-gc 

.Ifîss Martha Aim (.'buiior,
Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths 

Bath and Bed 81. 202 and zoi King. W . by
(iloynr.q. to 
both of Toronto.

edore. hadX! a y; ■■■■■
leave within a w’eek of each other. It 
is expected that the four regiments 
constituting the contingent will be 
called the 3rd. 4th. 5th and 9th Bat
talions, Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Edwards and Hart-3mith. Chartered 
Accountants, office i Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildlng. Toronto.

to A Snflcrer’s Complaint.ELECTION _____
The date of the general elections for 

Ontario has been set, and may be an
nounced at any moment The wise ones 
in the councils of the Liberal, see no 
need for delay. Any day may precipi
tate the date.

Clear Havana Cl far La 1^IX.°?L1a0£'t,for 
Cc straight. Alive Bollard Youge St,

YDEATHS.
HAM—On. Tuesday, April K. nt the

(intiernl Hospital. Toronto, William 
Ham. aged 3«

Funeral from hi,*
‘ Toronto, on Thtirsd

Mrf’ORMK'K -On Monday. Apr,I 7. it <»2 
Trinity-square. Miss Jessie McCormick, 
in hop «»th year.

Funeral private, Wednesdiy.

kge
Lster

When we can read our titles clear to 
mansions in the skies 

And may. if we are so Inclined, sit on 
tbe steps and a ng.

I wonder what Ingenious schemes our 
wives will then devi«e 

To have the landlords papîr an! re
pair things every spring?

STE A M SHIP M O V E >1 EN T8.Try the Decanter at 7homse.
WANT THE HICHI.AM1KHS.off. Into residence. Fast 

ay. the loth hist., at
At From.April H.

Ainhtfrdn in 
Tunisian...
Moltke........
Rbyndam.. 
Oceenlc.... 
Ultoniu....

KINGSTON MEDALLISTS.

Kingston. April S.-TIm»* gold medal
lists at Queen's Medical School are: 
Surgery. G. F. Dalton. Kingston, and 
F. E. Mallon, Stouffville, Ont.

Get Under Cover.
April showers bring May flowers, but 

take no chances on a wettlrtk yo it
self. Umbrellas. $1 up. Mqg s rain- 
proofs. $11 up. Ladles' rainproofs, 
$15 up. Fairweather’s (34 Yonge).

...New York ...Rotterdam 
New York 
X»* York 
.New York

Windsor, -April S.—The San Iwich 
in an

to the Toronto Hig landers 
to participate in a military celebration 
in Windsor on Victoria Day.

.Glaagow ..
..Hamburg 
..K dterdam
..Queenetown ..New York 
.-.Queenstown ......... Boston

t'oum H will j< m with Windsor 
invitation Coroner Duncan wfl] hold an Inouest at 

the jail to-day on body of Jonathan Barker, | 
who died In that institution yesterday.ter* S. E. KiB?r.
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